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Government Urges Econo
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is Wasteful

Meredith-Duft j London, May i—Newspapers which 
began spent have been hard hit by the govern- 

e witness box | nient restriction on the importation 
the I of paper and pulp, are calling atten- 
to i t.'on to certain departments of the

pavidson, 
appointed
Canadian pur j government where they claim there is 

Col. Alh-j tnormous waste of paper, 
anied by his | Probably the country needs no 
person, K.C , | reminder of the fact,” remarks the 
iher testimony j Daily Mail, “that in the extravagant 
lhase of reyol- 1 use of paper the state is in a very 
itols from the 1 exposed glass house.” The paper 
n 1914 On li en takes up various departments to 
had told the ! show that tons of paper are wasted 

1 not profited, j every year in the production of gov- 
r.om the trans jevnment publications 
ill's Company “Huge blue books,” it adds, “are 

Subsequently } 1 oduced at enormous expense. The 
:he Colt's Co.,, Royal Commission on the Treatment 
poration paid cf Sewage, which sat for years, furn- 
ion front time h lied blue books which weighed forty 

pounds, contained 5,293 pages, and 
s explanation were printed at a cost 
iterday, -under pounds—about nine pounds ($45) a 
John Thomp j page 
the commis ! It is vlcai that the government has 

1 had avted a* I only to set their own house in order 
transportation to secure a very considerable saving 
e government in the consumption of paper, 
is doubt as to 
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The Virtue oî the NaturaTLeal THE BIAHeWB FROM 
THE SKY

come back to ber shed of the busk of 
siu and selfishness. And so when he 
opened his eyes he looked into Es
ther's, and they both read what their 
lips could not utter—forgiveness, love 
and happiness!

They bore Arthur back to the gypsy 
camp near by in wondering silence, 
ap'd then Esther relieved the 
woman watching by the side of Ha- 
gar and whispered to the dying wom
an, “Can you bear a great happiness?"

A smile transfigured the wan face 
of Hagar. “I know the good news you

ton? Have they not everything their 
hearts have long desired?

They have the wealth of John Pow
ell, for Blair was next of kin when 
it was proved the supposedly dead 
John Powell was Arthur Stanley, fu
gitive. They have the diamond from 
the sky and the Stanley earldom, for 

gypsy to these things long desired Blair also 
is heir as next of kin.

And Luke Lovell, with a face crush- i 
ed beyond recognition, lies in a west- ! 
ern graveyard with the name of Ar- I 
thur Stanley on his tomb. . !

The physicians who examined the ’ 
dead man knew nothing of the drug 1 
addictions of John Powell, 
sought for no marks of these, 
wounds and scars on Luke's body from 
his escape from prison and other hard 
knocks he had endured were believed 
to be the marks of injuries that Ar
thur Stanley, alias John Powell, had 
sustained in the brawl and riot at his : 
mines that had for a while incapaci
tated him, such time as he had been 
under the care of the dead Durand, 
posing as his private physician. Blair ; 
and Vivian shunned proximity to the 
dead nor looked upon the crushed en- , 
coffined form again.

Then before Blake, the detective, or ! 
Abe Bloom, the Richmond gambler, 
the first deeming justice should be 
done and the latter desiring the dia
mond from the sky, could make a 
move Blair and Vivian had crossed the 
continent from Los Angeles and had 
sailed for London.

Blake waited cautiously to strike, 
and Abe Bloom had been in too many 
shady transactions • to be in any posi
tion to make an open demand on Blair 
for the diamond, which had been 
promised him in the bargain for his 
silence.

So Blair and Vivian journeyed to 
London and were received, with some 
ill grace, by Marmaduke Smythe, for a 
lifetime solicitor and family lawyer to 
the earls of Stanley.

But Marmaduke Smythe did his duty j 
fls he saw it. He had all the creden j 
dais, and in due time Blair was in
ducted into the house of lords. This 
brief and somewhat bald ceremony 
was not at all satisfying to the luxury 
and display loving Vivian.

She had sat in the peeress* gallery 
in ordinary afternoon attire and had 
seen Blair introduced to the lord chan
cellor by a fat and stupid pld baron 
of the realm, whom Smythe had se
cured to be Blair's sponsor.

The robes an earl wears at his In
troduction to the house of lords and 
at sittings of parliament are neither 
graceful nor becoming.

It was the first bitterness to Vivian, 
who had imagined an occasion of great 
splendor. Blair wore an ordinary 
morning suit under his robes, for it 
was the custom, Smythe had assured 
them, and when one is a peer one 
must do everything according to cus
tom.

Then when Vivian and Blair were 
to be presented at court, which meant 
something more satisfying in costume 
and ceremony. King Edward VII. died 
and King George V. reigned in his 
stead. There was the usual period of 
mourning and no royal drawing room 
until after the coronation.

The coronation! That was worth the , 
waiting, for it meant the only occasion 
a peer and his noble lady may wear 
their coronets and the more graceful 
and beautiful coronation robes.

Here, too, the diamond from the sky 
could be worn, literally, as the adven
turer, Sir Arthur Stanley, who found

is perfectly preserved in the sealed
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ALL NEW GOODS AT Bookseller -and Stationer

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
78 DALHOUSIE STREET -
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Temple Building

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar- 
: thur Stanley and his cousin, Judge Lamar 

Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in sL fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Aiso the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substituted 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals, 
the girl, Esther, reared in secret, and 
leaves her son undetected as the heir. The 
gypsy has obtained possession of the dia
mond from the sky, and a document with 
the Stanley secret. Years later IIagar, 
gypsy queen, returns to Virginia with Es
ther. Dr. Lee, the late Colonel Stanley's 
friend, adopts Esther. Arthur Stanley, son 
of Hagar, falls in love with Esther, and so 
does his companion and cousin, Blair 
Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley. In 
stealing the diamond Blair causes the 
death of the doctor and tries later to put 
the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem.

Arthur Stanley eludes his pursuers and 
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns , the diamond in Rich
mond. At a ball, at which an adventur
ess, Vivian Marston, wears the borrowed 
gem, Luke Lovell, Hagar's gypsy guard, 
steals th diamond. Arthur leaves Rich
mond and goes to the west Quabba, or
gan grinder, befriends Esther.

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, 
who is hired by Hagar, produces finger 
prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes 
silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of 
Hagar’s and Esther’s being received in 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha
gar and steals the flitfer prints, leaving 
the gypsy queen demented. Marmaduke 
Smythe, lawyer, arrives to announce 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive, he 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair 
steals the diamond, later marrying her 
and leaving for the west. Their train is 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which 
a slain train robber drops in the desert 
The $100,000 he stole is found by Arthur, 
now known as John Powell, sheep herder. 
Luke Lovell, driven from the camp after 
learning Hagar’s secret, leaves to seek 
Blair. Hagar is under treatment, and Es
ther is in Richmond society. Abe Bloom, 
gambler, knows Blair’s guilt and covets 
the diamond.

The diamond Is later picked up by an 
Indian woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur learns, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rich, 
he buys Stanley Hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gar and Esther.

Vivian is saved from drowning by Pow
ell, who is infatuated by her. Smythe 
finds the diamond and gives it to Esther 
to deliver to Arthur.

Blair joins Vivian in Los Angeles. Du
rand, “king of diamonds,’’ a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis
cover the diamond. Arthur appears 
scene. The diamond is lost in a melee. 
Esther saves Arthur, whp is injured, and 
he goes to Los Angeles in care of the phy
sician-crook, Durand. The diamond is 
found by two billposters, one of whom 
murders the other for it. Arthur is “dop- 
ed’’ by Durand, De Vaux and Vivian.

Blair makes Arthur believe he suffer
ed from hallucination in thinking he. saw 
Esther. Luke is, “railroaded’’ to prison by 
Blair. Arthur ojiys the diamond. Blair, 
trying to take th.e gam from Durand, who 
steals it from Arthur, hurls Durand from 
a window, killing him. Esther and Smythe 
return to Virginia, the girl rejoining Ha
gar at the sanitarium. The diamond is 
stolen by De Vau*. is later struck
down and the diamond taken after Luke, 
aided by Quabba, escapes. Esther will 
not leave Hagar and take her rightful 
place in society. Smythe examines an old 
parchment bearing Hagar’s pedigree. The 
diamond is given by Luke to, Esther, who 
will not keep it, but sends it back to Ar
thur. Hagar and Esther, rejoining the 
gypsies, travel westward. Arthur, repent
ant and informed of the treachery of Viv
ian and Blair, is about to take poison just 
as Luke breaks into his room, but Luke 
drinks it by mistake and is then killed by 
an auto driven by Blair. He has taken 
some of Arthur’s- clothing, arid the auto 
disfigures him so that he is taken for 
Arthur. Blair removes the diamond from 
his body. Arthur, now nameless, flies in 
his aeroplane, with which Blair has tam
pered, and falls near Esther. Hagar is 
dying. __________
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Jt-5» » "Arthur, my dear son, is here!” Hagar 
murmured.s Ï*i

bring,’’ she murmured. “Arthur, my 
dear son, is here!’’

Prescient in the face of death, Hagat 
also knew that the husk of evil had 
fallen from Arthur and that the wings 
of the morning had wafted clean 
strength to his soul.

He leaned his head against that lov
ing, tired breast and knew—full, deep 
and satisfying—that a mother's prayer 
was indeed a charm against harm, 
above all diamonds.'

In those few moments of deep rap
ture Hagar realized at last that ail her 
sorrows and sacrifices had not been in 
vain. Her son, parted from her since 
his birth hour, was in her arms at 
last—the man she had always hoped 
that he would grow to be.

She laid Esther's band in his and 
breathed a final blessing upon these 
two she loved above all else. And so 
this gentle, yet strong, heroic soul 
passed to its reward.

This was the nows that Quabba 
came sadly back to find. This was 
the news that wrenched bis faithful, 
humble soul. But Esther and Arthur 
did not weep. They felt that Hagar 
had passed in joy beyond comprehen
sion, and Esther had no cause for 
teai-s, and Arthur had cause too deep 
for them.

They gazed upon the calm face of 
Hagar hand in hand while Arthur 
pledged his vows again to be whole of 
heart and body as the dead would 
wish.

After Hagar had been laid to rest 
the gypsies, led by Arthur, now call
ing himself by the name of Harding, 
journeyed on back to fair Virginia to 
their mountain rendezvous in the Blue 
Ridge.

The journey was long and slow and 
yet a happy one for the fond lovers. 
As if, in truth, the evil husk had fallen 
from him in tile plunge from the 
clouds that Blair’s treacherous tam- 
netfjjg. with the aeroplane ha4 caused, 
Arthur had found the drug addiction 
and its desire pass from him.

If it was by a struggle with the 
flesh he did not show it- His eyes

You will find a good as
sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness.BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTSTOR CANADA
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Tories and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness’’ that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-
minute.

tp COME AND SEE USI
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TREMAI/NE«B.*

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.I
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■livf for the Bronchial troubles of old folks «111 

in Ynio's 1 ighlmng Cough Cure, Quickly it frees the 
and air passagt s, loosens the tough phlegm, 

nigh. ' (Hi! age need nf’-'r he hmilened 
cdtarrh.il troubles

r I hri e is l eal i
*

Esther and Arthur et th# Portal» of 
Stanley Hall.

it in a meteor three centuries before, 
had desired, “When a descendant of 
my body shall be called to the English 
earldom of the Stanleys!"

So while Vivian and Blair are busy 
with court tailors and court dressmak
ers and are feverishly preparing for 
the glories they are to be part of, and 
while day by day the suspicion and 
distrust between them and Marmaduke 
Smythe grow in intensity, let us return 
to America and to the gypsy folk.

The gypsies had reached Virginia and 
the neighborhood of Fairfax. The car
avan moved on under the leadership 
of Quabba.

Skirting around Fairfax, Arthur and 
Esther rode to the twilight and stood 
at the portals of Stanley Halt The 
olace was barred and bolted and fast 
falling to decay. Weeds rankled on 
the once well kept lawns and flower 
beds.

A weather stained, discolored sign, 
“For Rent,’’ hung by rusty nails to one 
of the great pillars. A whippoorwill 
called mournfully from the shrubbery.

la >k< « I tip lu! 
nul mu lv'> the trying

I ..uugVis, old wlioczings, asthma or
igh Cure can be purüiasedat I he stores. |U

Q Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International || 
S" Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
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\\lull \ uns I idiinine< otII CHAPTER LVII. 
The Passing of Hagar.

\ E all deal with destiny, wit
tingly or not. He who had 
been Arthur Stanley and 
John Powell, alike wastrel 

and profligate and yet fondly beloved, 
had mounted the stairway of the wind 
and ridden upon the wings of the morn
ing, without fear and without hope.

He had dealt with destiny and had 
By some miracle of the com-

I wt I l,«r* I-- no priori morphine, or paregonr in Venn's l ightning tough Cure, 
y g l-aimuii lo old nr voung 'Its wonderful curative power is the

...I i II-. .stlengthening action on the bieathmg "igam,. La h 1»
,1 ■ cn'ams. ha definite action on the mucous surfaces of the M 
„ ,1 hronv Inal tubes, and all combine to enham erthe effect. M

rro'-i i-nre= where other.; fail. That is whÿ it has the largest M
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F - 1 Thé Happy Lovers Journey Across a 

Nation’s Breadth.
Take- 11 lor—world

S- Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough' 
Blood Spitting 
Asibma ,

ir.c the quantity 60 rails. >"M ''■:/ "f W>% ant A 
re or dire /. on receipt of prior, from Ih' wrfrfliwao< t»r $ 
/,?>•. UiMit. cl- C'o., 1.1A; 10, M, Caul.street, loi onto. M

71,, y(rw ltrug ( «., Ltd., Moil taster, hug.

30toughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
hiasal Caiarrh 
Hoarseness
/ no: o;r ronloining J t hn 
Iirijlrrs recrtjtrhet

\ Canada, liant•
1 ‘mpnetors

won.
mouplace the falling aeroplane had 
struck a low, thick, sturdy tree, and 
the man plunging to death had been 
thrown up into the canvas wing of the 
bird machine, and so, save that he was 
stunned by the jar, had escaped un- 
lia lined.

Tin- wondering gypsies chafed his 
tin mis and brow, one put a brandy 

,, his lips and forced a few of

ctnts. grew bright; his tanned face glowed 
with happiness, and ever through the 
sun and shade Esther, his beloved, 
rode by his side, her tender hand in

Prie»

I
his.

So, while these happy lovers Journey 
across a nation’s breadth with the 
simple gypsy folk, how fares It with 
the great of earth?

How fares U with Blair Stanley and 
hie fair wife, who was Vivian Mai».

K*
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„pun her lap and a great joy (HI ed her Qar tiguenaue ; “'revoh^^'1^ toetican I .

btinti. fur she knew hy lived and tod FOt6Ltoi'atc.i§;threatened,,
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Tiakarcwarcwa, (4) Maori war canoe.
in 1642 th#1 i immédiatf*i> after ih° introduction of; 

b> Abel Jan gun and swords amongst them fully 
tain '• "ddk< ono fourth of thorn bocanio no more.i 

II'. It a|>!H?ars As timo pro crossed those of the Maoris 
lai'tain return- who were left progressed also, and be-« 
E tV»+• Knglish tween lS.'lu and lxjn many of them be- 
lysion of the tame (’hrisiian. Now the Maori ehil- 
Ihe islands dididren go to school side by sic#** with' 
l-ti value, also children of our Southern cousins, 
lould-be a for Maori representatives take their part 
It to « onquer. in the government of the ir country, 
[after Cap-tain Some of the Maori people are skilled 
k Government at wood carving and dyeing: they are 
It 1 ! trouble to an imaginative race, and have deligbt- 
|:-1 .-siofi. ful poetry and tales to recite and tell.

Vnion Their homes are pretty and their home 
Jinres life simple.

| the 
m the 
>lks numbered New Zealand lias many things in 

rare 'im - < ominori with Canada; she is a new
lui t.o war., for country rapidly developing; she is 
|f;rr i.n il • hi- rbli: she is patriotic; she has sent
Le the Lrifisii thousands of brave soldiers to fight
rred ainong = t for the Empire in this great war. in 
[the' warr d . New Zealand there are more men than
I i.o ITT" th > women, and it is quite likely that after
■pry*-or metal, .the war she will be a resort for some 
I • ir haftle in- of the superfluous ladies of the Old 
h c’ubs and Country, who. unable to have the1 
loaware <>f the opportunity of blessing some man at 
I arrows. For homo, will seek the chance of blessing: 
[the better/ for one abroad.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cent»
Fair’» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Sutherland’s

Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..............................

THE COURIER

$10,900For 1,600 
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

This contest ie open to any man, 
woman or child who ia net connected, 
directly er indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued atery. No literary 
ability is necessary te qualify aa a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photoplay in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 buorésf or /ar#. It is 
the rdto that is wanted.
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